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The Inspectorate of Govemmenr herein after refered to as the state,
appealed aAainst the decision of the Principal Magisrate Grade One
{'here in he dlsmissed charges against the respondents. The l and
2fr1 respondents sere emplolces of Wa1<isi Sub counly, Buikwe
District t-cal Gov't as Senior Assistant Secretary (Sub County
Chiefl and Senior Account Assistant respectively while the 3'd

respondent s,as the Mmager Timc Scn'ice Stalion Luga .

The state preferred 11 charges against the respondents as shom

Court 1. Ka}(onge Umar was charged with embezzlement
C/s1g{a)li) dd liii) of the Anti-Corruption Act 2oo9. He was
accused of stealing 15,000,0OO= the property of Buikwe DLG.

count 2. Nsubuga Collins was charged embezzlement C/S 19(a)(i)
and liii) of the Anti Corruption Act, 2009. He was accused of
stealing 35,576,9O0= the property of Buikwe DLG.
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Court 3. Kakonge Uma. and Nsubuga CoUins were charged with
Causing Financial Loss C/S 20 of the Anti,CorruptioD Act, 2009.
They were jointly accused of processing and approving palment of
66,300,000 to Time Serice Station purporting it was lor luel and
Iubdcants for working on community roads L-nowing or havine
reason to believe that the act vill cause Financial Loss to Buikwe
DI,G.

CouDt 4. Nsubuga Collirs vas charged rith embezzlement C/S
19(a)(i) and (iii) Df the Anti-Corruption Act, 2009. He was accused of
stealing 11,145,000= the prDperty of Buikwe DLG.

AITERNATMLYj he was accused of Causins Financial Loss C/S
20 oI the Anti-Corruption Act, 2009 by purporting to purchase
culverts from Namanve Concretes Limited knowing or halrng reason
to believe that the act would cause financial loss of 11,145,OOO= to
BuikTe DLG

court 5. Nsubusa Collins was chdged with embezzlement C/S
19(a)(i) and (iii) oI the Anti-Corruption Act, 2009. He was accused of
stealins 9,3oo,OOO= the property ofBuikwe DLG.

Count 6. Kakonse Umar and Nsubuga Collins were charged with
Causins Financial Irss C/S 20 of the Anti Corruption Act, 2009.
The two were accused of processins md approving paynent of
16,000,000= to Mugunga Engineering Supplies(U) Ltd knowing or
having reason to believe that the act would cause financiat loss of
9,30O,O00= to Buikwe DLG.

Court 7. Kal<onge Umar was charged with False Accourting by
Public Ofiicer ClS 22 ol thLe Anti Corruption Act, 2OO9. He was
accused of furnishing false retums for road works in Wat<isi Sub,
County.

Count a. Nsubuga Colins was chdsed with Fatse Accountins by
Public Oltrcer C/S 22 of the Anti-Co!ruption Act, 2009. He was



accused of knowinsly fumishing false retums for 56,016,970 for
road works in Wakisi Sub-County.

Court 9. Kakonge Umar was chaJged with Uttering Fals€
Documents C/Ss 35r and 347 of the Penal Code Act, Cap 120. He
was accused lrttering false minutes of council meetinA and tuel
invoice/re.cipts to the ,nvestiEaung omcer.

Count to. Kal<onge Umar and Nsubuga Collins werejointly charged
with Abuse of office C/S 11(1) and (2) oI the Anti-Corruption Act,
2009. They were accused of doing arbitrary acts to wit irregularly
app.oving 98,930,070= as facilitation for road works in Wakisi Sub
County which resulted in loss of 7l,O2l,9OO=

Count 11. Nabwire Amina and Kakonge Umar were charged with
Conspiracy to commit a misdemeanor C/S 391 of the Penal Code

Act, Cap 12O. They were accused of conspiring to utter a false
receipt Ior 66,3OO,O00= to Buil!:we DLG.

The facts leading to the above chaJges are derived from the
testimony of Mr. Fredrick Oketch, PWto and i.vestigating ofiicer-
He is said to have received a complaint of mis management of firnds
by Wakisi Sub-County at his oflice in Mukono. In the course of his
investigations, he found that money had been stolen by the
respondents purporting to have paid for fuel and lubricants. The
accused also uttered forged council minutes and receipts for sundry
purchases. The road works were not done as alleged and the fuel
was not purchased. He preferred charges as outlined above

The trial magistrate dismissed all the charges a8ainst the
respondents hence this appeal. Six grounds ofappeal were filed-

1 The Irdned Trial Magistrate ened in law arld lact when he
conclud€d that the appellant did not prove beyond reasonabte
doubt that the 1* and 2Dd respondents stole the money stated
in counts l, 2, and 5 of the charge sheet, thereby acquitting



heard s,itnesses testifv- I zm required to draw mv om coDclusions

2. The tf,arned Trial Magistrate erred in Lrw and fact when he
held thal there sere mdterial LonuadiLtions. in.onsi:t(rcirs
and untruthfuhess in the prosecution evidence, thcrcby
acquitting thc ln md 2"d respondents of thc offence of causing

3. The Learned T al Magistrate effed in law and lact when he
concluded that PW2 could not corectly remember the
installnents paid by Wakisi Sub County to M/s Time Service
Station/Shell Lugazi, thereby arriving at a worg conclusion
that the piosecution did not prove its case-

4. The Leamed Trial Magistrate elred in law and fact when he
held that there is no arbitrary act done by the ls a.rld 2id
respondents, thereby acquitting them of the offence of abuse
ofoffice.

5. The t€arned T al Magistrate ered in law and fact when he
held that the work in issue was done and therefore. no
financial loss was incurred.

6. The Learned Trial Magistrate effed in 1aw and in fact when he
held that prosecution did not prove that the lst ard 3!d
Respondents conspired to cormit a misdemeanor, thereby
acquitting tlem.

Ms. Sylvia Nabirye dd Mr. wyclif Mutabule appeded for the state
whilst M/S Kye]un€ and Sewankambo represented the
respondents. They filed written submissions which I have perused
and noted their arguments.

My duty as a first appellate court is to subject the record to fresh
and exhaustive scrutiny bearing in mind that I neither saw nor



Giourds I and 3.

The complaint in gounds one and three related to the acquittal of
the 1 md 2id respondents of charges oI embezzleme4t in counts l,
2,4 and 5.

The state complained of the trial magistrate's finding at paee 14 of
hisjudgment thus:

"Apart froE PtrIlO, the I.O, rrho rabed issues of thclt of these
fua&, nore ol the pro3€cutlon wltr€sses stated with clartty
that furds were stole. PWI the speater sald the roads were
dore but rot well. IIe said the furds werc spcnt or the roads.
Ptrr4 said he inspected the roads ard they c.€r€ dore. He made
a i€port. The 

"eport 
indicated aore roa& were done but the

costirg wa8 rot dor€. It was also his testtunory that the
culverts were deltvered and peading iastallattor.
PW6 irdicated that work t,a! dore. This was ir colabo]atior of
A1 ard Ail ard the t€stlmory ofall alefence witresses. HoEever,
PWIO ass€rted that he dtd a value for noney audit ard
accordiag to htm 66.3m spert or fuel did rct cor.elate with
thc budget ard the supplier did rot receive a[ the ,roEey
vouchered lsic)'
The written submissions of the state in support of the complaint in
grounds 1 and 3 de confusing dd do not relate to the principles of
law required to prove theft which is a key ingredient to charges of
embezzlement. It is difficult to follow the arguments of counsel
which are tailored to the testimony of PWIO who was not only the
investieating ofiicer but also assjgned himsell the roles of a witness
of fact and expertise.

The state faults the trial magistrate for not finding that Time seffice
station did not receive 66.3 milion bas€d on the testimony of PW10.
The t al magistrate is also faulted fo. not lindins that M/S
Mueunga Engineering selaices did not receive 7.5 million for tractor
blades in count 5.

On the other hand, the respondents supported the trial magistrate's
holding dd did not olTer much dgumert.
Be that as it may. The chaiges in counts 1, 2, 4 and 5 relate to
embezzlement of 15,000,000= by the 1st respondent in count onei



35,576,900= by the 2.d respondent in count 2; 11,145,000= by the
2"d respondent in count four and 9,300,000= by the 2id respondert
in count five. All these funds are stated to belong to Buikwe District
l...al Govefthcnt

Of all the ten prosecution witnesses, there was no body from
Buikwe District Local govemment who testified that the district lost
money and the same was stolen by the ls and 2.d respondent as
sub county chief and sub accountant respectively.

Firstly, proof of ownership is essential to prove theft as defined in
section 254(1) of the Penal Code Act. The Chief Administrative
Omcer or Chief Finance Oftrcer of Buikwe DLG never testfied to
support the allegations of PW10 who assumed the role of the

Secondly, the money alleged to have been stolen was not subjected
to audit by the competent audit function of the district or the
Audito. General or other external auditoB to ascertain the exact
money stolen. Embezzlement is d otTence of theft by an employee.
It follows that the employer must testify and confirm theft. Buikwe
district being a government institution must have intemal auditors
to verify PW10's allegations. Alternatively, the inspectorate of
Government could have asked the Auditor GeDeral to do a forensic

This is not to sug8est that an audit report is necessary in everl, case
ofembezzlement. Whe.e the sum stolen is easy to ascertain then d
audit is not necessary bui vhere money is tuagmenred in
expenditures, it requires venfication by an audit to ascertain how
much ofthe rcleased funds were abused through theft.

Thirdly, neither the proprietor of Time Seraice station nor the
proprietor of Mugunga Engtreertrg Works suppttB Ltd were
called to testify that their companies did not receive tunds
zrttributed to them. PW10, who is also the investigating officer, js
thc only one complaining oD their behalll There was no reason vhy
PW10 opted to treat the investigation as ilit lvas a private one_

Fourthly, the work for which payments were made involved road
works. It was necessary to engage an engineer to do an enginee ng
audit based on values of materials used and the bilis of querities.



PW4, the distdct engineer made a shallow rcport which was exhibit
Pa. The repoft does not quanti& the value of the work done. It l'as
not relevant to the prosecution. It recommended that a
comprehensive assessment of the work done be undeftaken. This
means that PW10 brought the case to court before he had got

In short the narrative by PW1O aleging theft of money based on his
opinion cmnot, with respect result in a conviction. The trial
magistrate's obseration that the state did Dot adduce eyidence of
theft or financial loss is valid. Witnesses of fact and experts in
financial and eDgineering audit were absent. There was no basis for
finding the respondents guilty.

PwlO was an investigating officer. An investigating officer is not
supposed to be a witness of fact or an e)rl)ert in a case he/she is
investigating. An investigating officer however competent in a
particular field is rot supposed to become an expert or witness of
fact. It is a cardinal rule of natuml justice that (no ore ehould be a
Judge ir ttei. An investigator is supposed to
assemble witnesses of fact al,Id experts to prove his or her case
irrespective of his/her o$n knowledge.

Another principle that emphasizs neutralily in the administration
of Justice is that "Juatlce l[ust rot only be dore, but mu3t abo
be seer to be don€1 per Lord Hewart Chiel Justice of EnSIand in
Rex Vrs Sussex Justic$ 119241 1 XB 256. The prosecution case
failed these two age old tests. It was important to obtain both
factual dd technical evidence to prove omership and theft of
money. Grounds one and three must fail.

crour& 2, 4 and 5.

The complaint here is about the t ial magistrate's finding that there
were contradictions in regard to evidence of Pwg md Pw4
regarding the presence or absence ofculverts which forms count 4.

The appellant also complains about the trial court's holding that
there was no dbitrarf act in count 10-

There was a further complaint that the trial magistrate held that
there w.s no firan.i.l loss in .ount 6.



That is his intemal business with his cashiers. If

These complaints relate to the trial court's disposal of counts 3, 4
and 6.

I must confess that the appellant's written submissions arejumbled
up and difficult to foilow. They are not following the counts as they
apped in the charge sheet. For example, count 4 is about
embezzlement oI 11,145,000= by Nsubuga but the written
submissions say count 4 is about causing financial loss of
9,300,OOO= which is count 6.

But doing the best I can, I understdd the appellant to complain
that Pw9 who is the owner of Namanve Concrete products denied
supplying culverts woth 11,145,OOO= ad stated that the rcceipt
was for his company but Betty was not authorized to issue it.
The respondents did not specificaly address me on this aspect. The
tdal magistrate held at paee 19 of the judsmeDt that the financial
loss of 11,145,000= and 9,300,000= aftributed to rhe ln and 2nd
respondents was not proved because both sides tendered detailed
reports which showed that work was done using materials bought
by the respondents.

Shs. 11,145,OOO= is in rcspect ofcount 4 where the 2"d respondent
was charged with embezzlemert. Exhibit Pll (d) is a receipt for
11,145,000= issued by Namanve Concrete Ltd for culverts
purchased by Wakisi sub county. It was issued by one Betty. PWq
who is the dircctor of Namanve Concrete Ltd admitted that Bettv
habasrnge was his emplovee and lhaL the rereipr is genuine
although it appears he did not deliver the products because there is
no deliveq, note and the money does not seem to be in his tleasury.
In re examination he stated he was rot sure if he received that

The appellmt submitted that this was evidence that the monev
never rea, hed rhe supptier and so ir $as srolen by rhp 2

With respect that is not correct- If PWg had denied knowledge of the
receipt in exhibit P11(d) then the presumption rhat money was
stolen by the 2!d respondent would be valid. IIthe receipt is genuine
as it was, it was not necessary to lind out if pwg received the



money was pard to Pwg's company and his cashier stole it, it does
not mean that the company was not paid. The receipt is prima facie
evidence that PW9's company received money from the

The investigator should have instituted a value for money audit by a
neutral authority like the district internal audit to check if the 24
culvefts purchased ot la/11/14 were delivered and if they
installed. Pw10 pueorted to do this himself but did not even
tender to himself a report ofhis findings.

The appellairt wants court to treat PWtO's testimony as proof that
the culverts ivere not delivered. With respect that is rot how
criminal cases are proved. PW1O is not a witness of fact or expert in
road construction. It is a rule of practice that investigators gather
and compile evidence. They dont turn themselves into witnesses.

Pw4, the distdct engineer made a repot to PW10 as per exhibit Pa
but the report did not contain materials used or their costs. In fact,
Pw4's inspection report captures 20 culverts which had not been
iDstalled. where did these come from? Investigations on this aspect
were not complete despite PWlO's narrative. There was no proof of
embezzlement in count 4. The trial magistrate was entitled to find
that PW4 and PW10 weie not on the same page in reeard to the
non-delivery or non purchase of culverts. Th€ criticism from the
appelant is not justified.

Turrring to the complaint that faulted the tdal magistrate lor
holding that there was no proof of causing financial ioss of
9,300,0OO= in count 6, the appellant submitted that money was
paid to Mugunga Engineering Works supplies. Apparently Mugunga
engineering Works was not even prequalilied by Buikwe DLG but
that is a different matter.

hoof of this was based on the testimony of Pw4 who said he did
not know Mugunga Engineering Works. Frankly, this was not prcof
of charges of causing financial loss required in law.

The courts have held in a number ofcases that actual loss must be
proved. Count 6 is strangely crafted. The 1" and 2"d rcspondents
are accused of processing paloent of 16,000,000= to be paid to
Mugunga Engineerirs Works for supply of tmctor blades. It is out of



this 16 million that the respondents are accused of causing loss of
9,300,OOO=. The question I ask is where is the repot that shows
that 6,7O0,000= was Cenuirely spent but 9,300,00O= lost with non
deliveiy or wasteful expenditure?

PWIO testified that he retrieved exhibits P19 (a-c) from the 2'd
respondent. The documents comprised a payment voucher for
a,50O,00O= paid to Mugunga Engineering Works being facilitation
during light gradine of roads. Therc is also an invoice of Mugunga
EngineerinS works for the same lieure for supply of blades, ripples
ed bolts dd facilitation of workers. The Iast document is a receipt
for the money from Mugunga Engineering Works.

PW10 testified he suspected this to be a false tmnsaction. He
interviewed one Ssetuba a directol of Mugunga Enginee ns Works
who denied receiving the money but admitted the invoice md
leceipt belonged to his compay. Setuba also admitted receiving
4,100,0OO= but not 8,5OO,0O0=. Ssetuba was not called to testii,.
An attempt was made to tender his inteFiew statement which court
rightly rejected. Such a statement which is not talen or oath is
useless unless it is tendered to contradict what Ssetuba had told
court on oath. But what is worce is that Ssetuba did not testify.
This means whatever was said ofhim remains hearsay.

PW1O suspected that the receipt md Invoice was i,!'ritten by the 2nd
respondent so he subJected his hand writing to examination by
Sebuw,ufu, PW8 a hand $riting expert who made findings that the
sample handwriting of the 2.d respondent was similar to the hand
\lriting on the receipts from Mugunga Engineering Works Ltd. Is
this evidence of financial loss or of fo.gery?

Financial loss occurs when there is no value for money. It is doins
or omitting to do a act with knowledAe or reason ro believe that the
act or omission will cause financial loss.

Respondents 1 and 2 are accused of paying 16,000,000= to
Mugunga EDsineering Works Ltd for no work or senice rendered in
retum. It was expected that the proprietor would testifv if the
lompan) prowded rhe seruice or nor This $as nor done. N.xr wou,d
be a report of fact to ascerrain if the aleged blades, ripples and
bolts were supplied or not. Failure to adduce evidence from



Mugunga Engineering Works Ltd plus a value for monev audit by
either PW4 or intemal audit of Buikwe Dl,c left the respondents as
suspects but not guilty in law. The charges in count 6 were not
proved beyond reasonable doubt. Evidence of forgery is not by itself
proof of eother charge oI causing financial loss.

It is trite law that suspicion however strcng does not by itseu lead
to a conviction. Suspicion is dominant in Pwlo's testimony but it is
Dot backed up by independent, verifiable and credible evidence.

Tuining to the complaint about abuse ofoffice, it is not cleai what I
am supposed to consider because abuse oI olfice is in count 10
relating to approval of 98,930,000- ftom which 71,021,900 was

Yet in the submissions, arbitrary acts relate to acts of processing
palment 66,300,000= and accounting for 50,576,900= in count 3.
There is total confusion in the submissions on appeal. The
submissions are at vdiance with tlre record of proceedings and the
charees the respondents faced during the t al.

But doing the best out of this confusion which is also manifest in
the respondents' submissions, on the basis of my evaluation of
evidence and the gaps I have outlined above there is no merit in
grounds 2, 4 and 5. The findings of PW10 were not conclusive in
law. PWlO's findings required more evidence from the owners of the
money to prove not just theft but also abuse oI oIfice. It required
audits for value for money md engineering works to prove fndcial

PW10 tumed himself into both a witness of fact and an expet. His
evidence required the support of credible technical reports in
financial and eDgineeriDg matters. This deficiency meant that the
charges could not be proved beyond reasonable doubt and the trial
magistrate was entitled to find the 1{ and 2nd respondent not guilty-

The last complaint in ground 6 related to chaiges of conspiracy. The
tdal magistate held that there was no proof of a conspiracy on the
evidence adduced. It was his view that A3 was provided with d
LPo (exhibit 2(b)) throush one Jonah. ,A3, who is the s'd respondent
only met the l* respondeDt two davs after when he delivered a



cheque for 15 milion. The magistrate concluded that there was no

I have perused the record of proceedings and I am of the view that
the conspiracy theory is an opinion of the investigating officer.
There is no witn€ss of fact relating to a conspiracy in law.

A conspnacy is m agreement by two or more persons to commit an
unla$'ful act- This agreement to commit a crime is usualy not
written. It is deduced from the actions of each conspirator done in
furtherance of the overali objective.

In this case, an LPO was issued by Blrikwe DLG to the 3.d
respondent as a sereice provide.. The LPO was a contract between
Time serice station ad Buikwe DLG. It was oftrcial. It was not a
secrer whr(h rq a , hara.lFrisric ot d , onsprrac)

The LPO is signed by the Chief Administrative Ofiicer and Chief
Finailce Ofiicer Buikwe. The investigating olficer did not find it
necessary to interview these two officers to cieaf any suspicion. The
suspicion .emained his personal opinion. Ground six fails.

PW10's evidence is highly mned with his personal opinior which
clouded the irvestigation. By faiting to engage technical persons to
bolster his fmdings, PW1O tumed himself into an accuser, witness
and judge in his om cause.

Even when he got a report from the district engineer, he did not use
ofiicial chdrels like asking the Chief Adminisrative Officer Buikwe
to direct his/her technical staif to provide the necessary
information. He gatlered information like a p vate spy. No wonder
the 3rd respondent, Dw3 and DW4 made allegations on oath about
PW lo's improper conduct.

Those alegations {'ere not challenged. Respondert 3 ctaimed pwlo
wanted her to implicate the first respondent to say rhat fuel was not
talen but she refused. She complained that PW10 took the letter
from the CAO BuiIlTe that authorized cash fuel purchases by the
respondents which would explain why money was being paid in
irstallments to the tune oI66,300,000=. She ended up in the dock
and losins her iob



DW3, Bwire Michael stated on oath that Pw10 asked him to
connive with Pwl and claim that work was not done but he refused
because work was done. DW3 was not cross examined at all about
this serious alegation.

DW4, a parish chief, who wrote the correct minutes which he
stamped and handed them to PW10 was surprised that PW10 had
manufactured bogus minutes to implicate the respondents. He was
not cross examined at all despite these damning allegations on

The implication oI the prosecution failure to cross examine a
witness is that such evidence is correct. It is for this reason that I
doubt the credibility of evidence of PW2, a pump boy who was
brought to testify about financial matters posing as d accountat
without prool of his emplolment. Simiiarly, PWl who is the Speaker
of WaLisi sub-county appeds to have been actuated by ma.lice in
framing the accused. The urlchallenged testimoDies of Dw3 ad
Dw4 creates a reasonable doubt in the prosecution case in regard
to the genuineness ofthese charges.

In conclusion, aJter reviewing eyidence adduced at the trial, I am of
the view that the chdges were not proved beyond reasoDable doubt.
Evidence from a value for money auditor and a road engineering
auditor was necessary to support PWIO'S allegations.

There may have been some iresulaities in the execution of the
road works t'ut they were not investigated. The prosecurion case is
based on the investigator's opinions dd in some respects is tainted
with impropriely. The trial magistrate was entitled to find the
respondents not guilty. The appeal is dismissed.

GIDUDU LAWRENCE

JUDGE

25d May 2022.
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